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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 3, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOH.:

EDWARD SCHMULTS

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

JIM CONNOR J~

SUBJECT:

?;

Comprehensive Regulatory
Reform Legislation

The President reviewed your memorandum of April 21 on the
above subject and approved your recommendation to submit
legislation along the lines outlined.
The following notation
was also made: •
"Approve - in principle but would like meeting with
principal advisors for thorough discussion."
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc:

Dick Cheney

•

May 3, 1976

Ed Schmults -

Re: Comprehensive Regulatory
Reform Lesblation
In order for you to prepare for the

meeting requested by the President,
believe you will find the comments
received during the stai.t'ing process
of interest.

Jim Connor
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 24, 1976

MR PRESIDENT:
Comprehensive _Begulatory Reform Legislation
Staffing of the attached memorandum prepared by Ed Schmults
resulted in a variety of comments:
Comments supporting the recommendation were received from:
Jim Cavanaugh: "The Proposal is well thought out approach to
systematic reform of regulation that avoids many of the jurisdictional
pitfalls of similar proposals now pending in the Congress.
We endorse
it. I do recommend that the message be changed to address the
proposal's ultimate benefits to consumers, as well as its benefit to
business."
Max Friedersdorf: "The Office of Legislative Affairs recommends
we submit legislation and keep it reasonable and simple to understand.
Suggest we keep as close as we can to Percy-Byrd bill. "
Comments expressing some doubts about the recommendation were
received from:
Jack Marsh: "The foregoing is a broad and imaginative proposal which
I think has considerable merit; however, I think we should be certain
we have the answers to certain questions before we embark on this
proposal. Precisely, I would like to know if there is some consensus
in the private sector in support of this program or is it going to be a
subject of strong attack and criticism by industry and various trade groups
because they have not been brought abroad.
What is Bill Baroody's assessment of the proposal? I believe Bill
can be an excellent resource to develop private sector support.
I note the reference to the Chamber of Commerce and the NAM,
does this nfl.ect the interest in the four broad categories on page 2'2
Is this a proposal for a study or does it go further by establishing reform
procedures---see item 3 at Page 4."
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Bill Seidman's comments concerning the recommendation are at
TAB C.
Jim Lynn's comments concerning the recommendation are at TAB D.

Jim Connor

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 21, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

SCHMULT~

FROM•

EDWARD

SUBJECT:

Comprehensive Regulatory Reform Legislation

Issue
On February 4, you met with members of the Domestic Council
Review Group and Senior Staff regarding the current status
and future directions of the regulatory reform program.
We discussed a two part implementation plan to maintain and
build upon our present momentum.
Part one involved the
creation of a short term task force effort to improve
regulatory practices in selected agencies. While we have
run into some personnel problems, now largely resolved,
a separate memorandum on this effort will be submitted to
you shortly.
Part two of the plan was to broaden the scope of the present
regulatory debate by undertaking a fundamental reexamination
of the Federal regulatory system and setting forth a
comprehensive calendar of reform for the next four years.
This memorandum outlines in greater detail how such a
program might be implemented, requests your decision on
whether to submit legislation and recommends an announcement be made shortly.
Background
To date, the regulatory reform program has concentrated
primarily on specific targets of opportunity designed to
reduce government interference in the private sector.
In searching for new targets, however, we find that we
are faced with a number of difficult theoretical and
practical problems. Your success in formulating strong
budgetary, foreign affairs, defense and intergovernmental
relations policies has depended in part upon a clear
articulation of goals in each of these areas. Comprehensive
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plans have helped explain your position on these complex
areas to the public and have provided a framework for
legislative and administrative decisions. A similar
framework is needed in the regulatory reform area.
The Proposal
We have in the OMB clearance process for agency comments
legislation which establishes a comprehensive regulatory
reform agenda for the next four years.
It requires the
President to assess the impact that Federal regulations
and subsidies have on the private sector and to propose
by January 31, 1978-1981 a series of legislative
recommendations and administrative actions to reduce the
burden of unnecessary Federal intervention.
It also
requires congressional consideration of these proposals
within a given period of time.
In order to develop the required Presidential proposals
an effort would be initiated late this year or early
next year.
It would be under the general direction of
a Special Assistant to the President appointed specifically
for this purpose and organized into four working groups
established to review specific segments of the economy:
Transportation and Agriculture (including, at
a minimum, a look at such agencies as the ICC,
CAB, and the Departments of Transportation and
Agriculture).
Heavy Manufacturing, Mining, and Public
Utilities Industries (including such agencies
as FEA, EPA, FPC and the Department of Interior).
Light Manufacturing and Construction Industries
(including such agencies as the EEOC, FDA, CPSC,
and the Department of Labor) .
Banking, Insurance, Real Estate, Communications,
Trade and Services Industries (including such
agencies as the SEC, FTC, FCC and the Comptroller
of the Currency) .
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Chart 1, which appears at Tab A to this memorandum,
illustrates how the effort would be structured with the
working groups operating simultaneously.
The percentages
on the chart indicate approximately how much of the total
effort would be devoted to the various segments in any
given year.
It is estimated that approximately $2 million
per year and a full-time staff of 30 people would be
required to implement this program.
Chart 2 (also at
Tab A) describes the specific timetable in more detail
and provides examples of the issues and agencies to
be addressed.
Each year, an inventory of Federal involvement would be
prepared to identify the extent to which Federal regulations
subsidies and other program requirements impact on a given
segment of the economy. From this information, major
issues would be identified and public hearings would be
held to obtain additional information on specific problems
and to develop greater public understanding. At the end
of each year, four specific products would be submitted
for Presidential review:
1. Specific legislative proposals.
2. Specific recommendations for administrative reforms in
the agencies.
3. A comprehensive report on the total impact of government
interventions in that segment of the economy to serve
as a basis upon which to justify the specific administrative and legislative recommendations.
4. A list of issues to be handed off to other working
groups for further study.
The President would review these products and submit the
report and appropriate legislation to Congress. He would
also issue instructions for administrative change.
Legislative recommendations each year would be referred to
appropriate committees of Congress for consideration.
If
the committees had not reported legislation to the floor
by November 15 of the same year, the Administration's
legislative plan would become the pending order of business
on the floor.
It would remain the pending item until
acted on by each House .
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Discussion
There is increasing congressional interest in undertaking
a regulatory reform effort. Currently, a variety of bills
are being considered ranging from zero-based budget reviews
of all agencies to abolishing a number of major regulatory
agencies. Action on some form of legislation to require a
comprehensive analysis of existing Federal programs appears
likely at least in the Senate.
Legislation similar to the proposal outlined in this
memorandum has already been introduced in the House and
Senate by Senators Percy and Byrd, Representatives Jordan,
Anderson and others. However, this proposal differs in
several important respects:
1. In addition to focusing on agencies (which is primarily
the Percy-Byrd approach) , our legislation would require more
attention to the cumulative impact of government intervention on important sectors of the economy.
This approach
would help reduce the congressional inclination to simply
"move the boxes", a problem recurrent in past studies of
the need for government reform.
The proposed legislation
would address all important government programs and agencies,
many of which are not itemized in the existing congressional
versions.
2. The Administration bill recognizes the need for congressional
cooperation without attempting to mandate a constitutionally
questionable forcing mechanism as does the Percy-Byrd bill.
3. The proposed legislation gives the President the flexibility to defer legislative recommendations on important
crosscutting issues until sufficient evidence is available
to support them, e.g., OSHA regulations have an impact on
manufacturing industries as well as transportation.
Under
this proposal, legislative recommendations for fundamental
changes in OSHA regulations could be deferred until a
number of industries had been examined.
4. Our proposed legislation would be somewhat broader in
scope, encompassing non-tax subsidies as well as regulation .
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5. A cumulative review of Federal programs would result in
specific improvements in public policy formulation by
providing a basis for more informed trade-offs between
our broad economic goals, e.g. reduced inflation and
unemployment, and specific regulatory objectives such as
health and environment. By looking only at agencies, the
Percy-Byrd bill does not provide this perspective.
The proposed legislation represents a significant improvement over the present congressional proposals and we believe
it would demonstrate your continued leadership on this
important issue.
The concerns that have been expressed focus
principally on whether a multi-year reform effort of this
magnitude is a feasible undertaking.
It has also been
suggested that we concentrate on safety, health and
environmental problems in the first year.
Finally, a
question has been raised as to whether or not new legislation
is required to initiate such an effort.
The Domestic Council Review Group feels that a comprehensive
effort is achievable, but only with sustained Presidential
interest and leadership.
The task is admittedly large,
but we believe that it could be accomplished and if we
are ever to effect the future growth of Government, it
must at least be tried. We also believe it would be
unwise to start with safety and health issues because
our knowledge is weakest in these areas and additional time
is needed to build a persuasive case for reform. Also,
if the effort is perceived as simply a pro business
attempt to roll back existing safety and health regulations
(which is probable if we begin with these issues), its
chances for success would be bleak since strong opposition
would be encountered immediately.
Finally, we believe legislation is necessary in order to
assure continued congressional attention and support for
reform.
It would also help to secure the necessary assistance
from the private sector, and the Federal Government agencies
because they would view the potential for action to be
much greater. Finally, without a strong proposal of our
own, we stand a good chance of losing the regulatory reform
lead to Congress.
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We are persuaded that the prospects are excellent for broad
scale support of our proposal. We have talked with Senator
Percy and he intends to hold hearings on his bill before the
full Government Operations Committee in the middle of May.
The Chamber of Commerce has drafted a bill similar to our
proposal but would prefer to support an Administration bill.
The National Association of Manufacturers is also interested
in getting behind such a comprehensive effort. In developing
this legislation we have met with a number of people such as
Don Rice of RAND, Roy Ash, Bill Ruckelshaus, Irving Shapiro
of Dupont, Lloyd Cutler and Charles Schultze of Brookings.
Although they all had different views on how to organize an
effort like this, they were unanimous in believing such a
program was worth undertaking. We have incorporated many of
their suggestions. Finally, the issue was discussed at the
EPB and there was general agreement that such an effort should
be initiated.
Recommendation
That you submit legislation along the lines outlined above
and announce your decision as soon as possible.
Tab B contains a draft statement which could be used to
explain the need for a comprehensive program and indicate
your personal interest and support.
Approve

/J.RI

I

Disapprove
Other

•

Chart 1

TIMETABLE FOR COMPREHENSIVE REFORM PROGRAM

1977

•

1978

1979

1980

Sector !:Transportation
and Agriculture (Prine.
Recs. e.g. ICC, CAB,
USD.~,

...

DOT)

vlhiTE HOUSE/EPB
Sector 2:Heavy Mfg.,
l1i.ning, Public Utils.,
(Prine. Recs. e.g. EPA,
-.?EA, Inter:i.or.)

!

Reports
ar:d

Sector 4:Banking, Real
Estate, Insurance, Trade,
Corr,municutions, Services
(Prine. Pees. e.g. SEC,
FTC, PCC, Co~p~roller
at the Cu..r.renc~/)

*Aprroxirnate Percentage of effort.

100%*

Chart 2
Timetable for Comorehensive Reform Program
Year

Principal Sectors of the Economy Investigated

D~scuss~on

1

Transportation and Agriculture
E.g., railroads, motor carriers, airlines,
water carriers, pipelines, local and
suburban transit systems, crop and livestock producers, and forestry.

Builds on the Administration's current work to evaluate and restructure
the regulatory authorities of ICC, CAB, FMC •. Would include analysis of
major transportation subsidies {e.g., airlines, rails, and merchant
marine) and address problems of transportation safety (FAA, NHTSA, Coast
Guard, etc.). Would also address major issues of farm policy, including
agricultural quotas, price supports and other subsidies {e.g., CCC, ASCS)
inspection and grading of products {e.g., APHIS). Work would begin on
issues of employment standards and health/safety concerns, etc. but major
recommendations on these would probably be deferred until later years.

2

Mining, Heavy Manufacturing and Public ·
Utili ties
E.g., mining, oil and gas extraction, paper,
chemicals, petroleum refining, primary
metals, electric, gas, and other public
utilities.

Year two would address the environmental and safety issues associated
with all use of natural resources {e.g., MESA, EPA), and the major tradeoffs associated with environmental and energy related objectives (e.g.,
FEA, EPA). The analysis would continue to build on employment safety
data developed in year 1.
It would also outline the government's energy
policy beyon~ decontrol .

3

Light Manufacturing and Construction ·
E.g., food processing, ·textiles, apparel,·
printing, and construction.

Year three would probably produce most major legislative recommendations
dealing with employment (health, safety, compensation standards, etc.)
and would address agencies such as OSHA, EEOC, Labor which tend to fall
disproportionately on small businesses. Consumer protection issues
·
(labeling, product safety, etc.) will also be considered as they are
promoted by agencies such as CPSC, FDA, ATF.

4

Finance, Insurance, Real Estate, Communications, Trade and Service Industries
E.g., banking, securities, insurance and
other financial services, broadcast and
communication services, wholesale and retail
trade, legal services, etc.

Major issues addressed will most likely be competition between financial
institutions (e.g., FHLBB, FDIC, Comptroller), regulation of broadcast
and communications services (FCC), the trade practices and the adequacy
of public disclosure (e.g., SEC, Federal Reserve, FTC) and the government's
role in distribution and .trade.
·

•

Some years ago President Eisenhower eloquently wurned
Americans of the potential dangers inherent in the
growth of the industrial military complc;c.
Today, I
would warn of the dangers of lhe growth of a different
system--tho ever growing system of government regulatio~s.
Starting even before 1776, the funerican way was to rely
on individual initintive and freedom as a way of providing
for our economic needs.
Over the last several decades,
however, we have departed from this trust in individual
initiative and consumer choice.
For good reasons and
bad, we have expanded government's role and the scope and
detail of governmental control~-;.
Vie have created a
governmental system which is more and more rigid and less
able to respond to changing conditions.
In an increasingly
complex society, government's :role should be t.o a_ssist
in the search for solutions to our problems.
But in many
cases government has become a part of thC:o problem.·

This growth of government accelerated in the Depression
era.
New government agenc3.es were created to resolve
numc"rous economic and social problcms--~·t~o help reduce
unemployment, to still unstable financial markets, and
to protc:ct :faiJ.in<;:T bus.inesse;..:;,
Over t.ir::::~, we have turned
to the Federal Government to bring us better housing, a
nat.ional tre:ncc;portation systPm, bett~er health ct-:c•::.:, and
equal opportunities in the job ffiarket.
In our co~passion to solve urgent human problems, we have
gi 'Jc::n the Fc·clcrA.l Government. the power to regulate more
and more of our econ0my and our way of life.
At the time
it seemed like an inexpensivc 1 easy answer to some very
complex problems.
Govcrnm2nt programs and J::n.J:rccluc:cacics hav2 s1rmvn gr~ometricall·/
to l1andlr~ all of the CO\'ernmcnt' s rcspon·:;ibili ties.
In the
last 15 years, we have created 236 departments, a~encies,
bureaus, anli comm.ts~::ions.
Onl'/ 21 l1cl'JC: bec:n el.i.Jnlrtated.
It i~; no \\'Onder t~hat today ~-:c have IiiC.ce: tho.n 1000 different
Peele cal pro:F:: arns I more than 8 0 rcq'...<lat_orv agencies, mc:;n~
than 100,000 c;ovcrnfi;c:nt. 'i·;ork:ers ':.'hose pcir:1ary rc~;ponsibili.ty
j s i· C) rC-!<J'lJ(ltc.~ ~~crrnc~ Zl~~f)CC~t C)f c;u_r li '\ic.::~~ .:J.nCl t~ens ()£ th~)L1SO_nds
of: govc:JnT'k'llt rr:~qulu.tion::>.
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progress toward the reform of government regulation in
three dr::cades.
l'le have moved toward a more ope::n and
vigorous free market with less paperwork and more opportunity for l:nJ!::,inessmen to run thcdr ovm businesses.
We have reversed the trend of paperwork growth.

vJe have

reduced delays and we have instituted reforms to help
small businessn:en.
We have repealed the Federal fair trade laws which for
40 years were creating artifically high prices for
consumers.
The~ Senc.t:c bas passed the Financial Institutions l\ct
-v,,hich is the most s'i\'eeping--rf:~£or:-ii1oi-Ei:ir1T:J.ng--r:Ogulation in
over 40 years.

We have increased civil and criminal penalties for antitrust violations to ensure that competition can flourish.
I·Je huvc=: opened up competii~ion in the securities markets
for the first tim2 since the wajor stock exchanges were
established almost 200 years ago.

We have lessened ICC regulation of the Railroads for the
first time since the creation of the aqency in 1887 and
l have in trodLicod the first major reform of airline and
trucking regulation since the lS30's.
HOI·.'ever, it is not Gnough to rest on our first succGssful
efforts.
There is much more that needs to be done.
First
we need to conduct Cl func}i:ti'-:,c;ntal rcc~x~ud.nati(.'n of how we
achieve our regulatory goals.
We need to find out more
about the~ t.oto.l i~:1=)c.:.ct of the maZ'2 of goverm:,ent regulationr;
and subsi cUE'S.
\\ie ne(::>d to ,:;ce h11ere there a:ce contradic~:ions
and where there arc overlaps.
~e need to know where cutdated and unnecessary re9ulations should be eljminated.
\·Je ncc:Jl to kr:mv rnOJ:'C about thc impDct of rcgulati(.'n on ~jobs,
on price~, on innovution and on individual freedoms.

On l:y by undertak.inq a comprehcnsi ve, :=::ystcmrnatic prograrn
ou1~ rcqulatocy ,-;y·str;m v;ill we knov7 wlwrc our future
cf.fc)rts f:_;hr)lll(l lJc~ (~j_rr-~(:tc:d, VJl-1.:t-t: tl-1,~ })C:!St. a}Jl_)rC)t1c:h t.o
c1·1 ~irl ';Je s ll 01.1 J (l lJe an :J h.c)\·J .,,.,rc: c~ c111 a c;} 1i c \lt: ccJ:n c r·(? L c~ rc: s u.l1.: s •
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The leg.islz:tion I am submitting to the Congress today
would establish a disciplined approach to the design of
It would establish ~ comprehensive reform
these policies.
program to:
make sure that government policies do not infringe
on individual choice and initiative;
reduce government intervention in the marketplace;
find better ways to assure that scarce economic
resources are used most efficiently so that we
fulfill our desirable social goals at minimum costs;
improve our ability to ensure that public expenditures
benefit all Americans a~d that government policies
are equitably enforced;
make sure that the public interest rather than
special interests benefit from government programs.
To achieve these goals, we need a systcmmatic approach
to understanding the problem, so that we can explain the
facts to the l0erican public, and assure timely action on
the reforms that are necessary.
I have not been alone in recognizing th~t government interference has too many facets u~d affects too many people
to permit a piecemeal approach to the problems.
Congressmen
and Senators of both pitrtics hi1vc rc~cent1y :Lntcoouced
lcqis la tion requiring major chancws in the: convent.ional
practices of SJOVcnurcr::nt aqcncics.
Sor1 te billc> VJ01J_ld give
Congress the authority to veto proposed regulati011S.
Others
call for· the immcdicJ te or phased abol it jon of selected
ag<?.nclc,~:;.
More comprehensive bills propo:::c·d that all
agencies be subject to a zero-base authorization review in
Conqrc:;,; 0~1 d periodic schedule, or that ncv; office'S bE·
created wiLhin Congress to review specific agencies and/or
regulations.

Fin2lly, Ser;:ltors Charles Percy and Hobert Byrd have
P1"'C)IJOst..-:c1 1es::i:;lation \'1~1ic:J·1 \'v C)tl1cl r·c=;c;t1iJ~c~ <~t sc~I-i(~S of
1

}:)1an~:;

c1e:~~-~.i(rnc·c.l

Cll"lDllCtl

to ;:r~tond tl·~i_c~ aut-:.h_(_)J.. ..i_tic::---. 1)f ClSJC 1lcj_er> ~esr)OilSi~bJr;
.f(J 1::- cC>11 t rcJ .ll..i 11 ~! c~~~~ 1~ t· a in _-;_l1dtl s -~---ric :J () r (~~_c·h i c \1 ing 1.-:c~ ~c·to_.1. n g ()::_t l :~ ~
Tbc: J C'oisl;;.t.iJ,:; I cli;i ~;ubnitt·[nq trxiay _[;=-; bc.l:~cd en this same
c011 ·:_: ~~:~:. :, ·t::_ •
1 i ;::. n ~/
r~c r:~t)~_; ~~- ;-; CJ f C~(Jl-1 c,- r~~~:: s t1{J. 1JC~ u.l·r·c~ D c1y '/CJ i c:c Ci ·the .Lx.
SUJ.l!Xn·t fer Lhi_~; kind of n.pD; o,'ch.
\·L-: '.;i 11 be v.o>·ki.ng
t c;::-~ ::_:, !-:. 11 t:·~· r L() :J_ c !t.l e\"r(:· tz 1 ~.:.: t-_; j _ ;~ 1 ,-_~ L.i. \ ·t:~ rrlc.! Jl c~a \: t: fc1; Ll s Y' ~J t r.:-.-~rnn1-:1 t:. j_ c~
r-~ r ~> :~3 r -- ·:·: t c~ rc~ f ~:) r1n C) t~ .r :rc~ (J tJ 1 ,~t L:: ~.J 1'\' ~~; '>' ~·--. Lc-L,_.
I a rn c f)J."1 f i d.c:tl t
t h :_; :--: ··.·/ 1_ ·}_ j ,:-· ~-·1 .--i }J} C l1 ~_; I· ("_l Y"C" ;; J. i. 1:: :_·, ( .;lt y_·
Ci}l_ c j t. :---~ ·r~·.rn ~-fC.) c;; l
0 f 9l:"G a t·.c""') r"
C~C.~CJT'!C;!J1.C f:.:_:_~(J 1 l;-~c-:L·it~/ .in ],_;ncric:dt.~; l.h l'lJ (~(__~J1i:nr·'{ •
1
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My leqislation:
focuses disciplined attention on major aspects of
government activity that have been often neglected
in the past;
provides for a systemrnatic,phased review and scrutiny
of all government institutions, agencies, laws and
administrative regulations 'that directly affect our
economy with the aim of elim:i nating those U-wt do not
generate bcncfi ts to the public commensm:-ate \~"i th
their costs;
provides a mc:ans for J"C"1aking a sy~.:>t.emrcat.ic assess1;1cnt
of the cumulative irnp~ct of government involvement on
major sectors of the' economy and for building tll.::: basis
for informed choices o~ alternative ways of achieving
our economic, social and environmental goals;
emphasizes the role of Congress, the ag0ncies, State
and local qo\'ernmen t s, businc·s;::; and labor group~; and
the consumer in formulating proposals for reform and
developing the support necessary for success.
The legislation requires t~e Prc2ident over a period of
four years to submit ann11al pJans designed to eliminate
or modify those Federal statutes and regulations which
nov.r add rno-cc in co~:tc_; t.o lm1erica 1 ::; consumers and t.<:xpayc~rs
than they provide in benefits.
These plans would provide
affirmal:ive steps for ir.cJ~e<lc;inq ~'ompetition 2.nd findinq
more• effective methods of achieving irnport;::l~lt sociz:d and
economic goals.
The annual plar!s would be referred to the appropriate
oversiqht committees in the Congress, giving the Senate
and the ileus::; of He· pre sen ta_ti vcs an apport uni'i.:y to review
and mo~ify the plan.
However, it requires that the Congress
act on t.ho prouo.=;zils \d_thin ten m::mths of their subrni.ssion.
Lc•t me ~: t:.rc::~s that this cornprelle:n~'i ve, phased pro~r.r.-c:;_m of
rC'forrn mu~: L in no \''2Y dr~Jay rc fo:r:m c~fforts no>:/l undcn·:ay.
It is vi'cz1l to our cconon-:ic hca11:h as a Nation to achievE~
rcf:orr1 of t:lc rzr,:u]3t5_0~l:~ c;c;vc~.-niLCJ OUl~ airLines, tho rnotor
car:~icl~ ir:(ht'-,L-1-' an.:-' Lincc:r:c:i::::l irL·.titut.ion:c; ac: <300Tl z:,,,~
'I'i:i~; lcc;isl.ution is a comn1imcnL: L:o, not a
:;u.J:J~~tiLrd:c·:~ i_'()r, t.·.L.,_·: l.C(Ji:.;lctL:i\te r>:.~CJf>Of~CllS I h~)\.70 Z:.t.1r·cady'"
~~cnt

Loth~

Ccnc 1 u::c;;; .
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I believe that the _ccfonn o:C our re9ulatory system is one
of the best investments that ~e can make in our future
as a Natic.n.
I bcJ icve we c;:m 'lElke Government responsive
to tll0! hmcc:rican people and c:m instrumc:>nt of econoE1ic
progress wi t!lout the endless gn:.H;th of red tape and
requlations.
Let us work together to revitali~e our regulatory system
in order to build a si:ronsrc':c, healthier, safer America to
leave to our future generations .
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

April 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

DANIEL P.

SUBJECT:

Edward Schmults Memorandum of 4/21/76
re Comprehensive Regulatory Reform
Legislation

KEARNEY~

OMB circulated the comprehensive regulatory reform legislation
for comment. In general, the Agency's comments were supportive
of the concept of this legislation (USDA, Treasury, ERDA, SBA,
GSA, NASA and CEA} • The Department of Transportation commented
that it did not believe that the legislation would make any
"significant advancement in the cause of regulatory reform" and
asserted that the proposal might have the negative consequence
of postponing action on pending specific regulatory reform
proposals (e.g., the truck bill; the air bill}.
OMB notes that the President and the Executive Branch can
accomplish administratively the reforms suggested by the
legislation. Therefore, OMB suggests that the advantages of
the legislative approach be weighed against the risks of
Congressional amendments and additions, especially given the
unpredictability of Congress during this election year.
If the legislation is submitted, OMB suggests that the accompanying message be redrafted to emphasize the reformation of
Congressional procedures so as to assure prompt consideration
of the President's regulatory reform proposals and to indicate
that the President intends to undertake a comprehensive
regulatory reform program even if Congress does not enact this
legislation.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES E. CONNOR

SEIDMAN~

FROM:

L. WILLIAM

SUBJECT:

Comments on Edward Schmults 1 memorandum
of April 21, 1976, regarding comprehensive
regulatory reform legislation

I have reviewed Ed Schmults 1 memorandum on comprehensive regulatory reform legislation and am sympathetic with the need for
undertaking a fundamental examination of the Federal regulatory
system and approve of the basic thrust of the proposal.
The proposed comprehensive regulatory reform legislation is broader
in scope than the Percy-Byrd approach in that it encompasses nontax
subsidies as well as regulation. In approving extending the scope to
nontax subsidies, we should be aware of the likelihood that this will
create a good deal of uncertainty in the economy because industries or
sectors of the economy will have thrown into question the entire systern of subsidies from which they currently benefit.
Moreover, the time contemplated to complete these studies--3 to 4
years--is likely to prompt a reaction by those who want immediate
relief from government regulations and feel that this appears to be
simply another long, extended and expensive government study .
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